DESCRIPTION

Copy print photographs of the Childress family and their life in Globe, Arizona and working on the San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation chiefly in Arizona in the 1910s and 1930s. Photographs of Globe include a parade, street scene, buildings and a store interior. There are group photographs of the Arizona Rangers, men drafted from Globe into World War I, and Apaches on horseback with American flags. On the San Carlos Indian Reservation, photographs depict the trading post at Rice, Arizona, Apache men, women and homes (ca. 1938), and reservation buildings. There are views of a rustic sawmill in the White Mountains, a cowboy using his horse to pull a car across a stream, and a camping party of the “Don’t Worry Club”.

1 box, .25 linear ft.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Automobile dealer, Phoenix, Arizona; George Ray Childress’s parents, Rosa and Wid, worked in Globe, Arizona and on the San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation. They had five children: Margaret, Helen, Charlie, Ruth, and George.

ACQUISITION

Gift of Pauline Iles Nicholson, April 1983.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society - Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

This finding aid was prepared by Kim Frontz, June 2000.

ARRANGEMENT

Topical